
Text: Matthew 18:21-35 (Forgiveness, Peace Choice, October 29, 2017) 

Theme: Forgiven, Forgive For-good! 

  

Virtue (basic truth): Our willingness to forgive flows entirely from God’s forgiveness of us. 

 

Malady (our problem):  Failing to adore our forgiveness, we forgive shallowly & superficially. 

 

Telic Note (goal):  By means of this sermon, the Holy Spirit uses the truth of forgiveness to 

refresh our hearts in its reality and to instruct our lives to forgive others the same. 

 

Propositional Statement (aim): Jesus’ simple parable teaches the wonderful truth of forgiveness 

that, we who are blessed to be forgiven, are also blessed to forgive – again, and again, 

and again.  Today the simple truth of the Gospel reminds us that the forgiven forgive.  

 

Specific Law in Text:  “This is how my heavenly Father will treat each of you unless you 

forgive your brother from the heart” (Matthew 18:35 – Law as a Guide). 

 

Specific Gospel in Text:  “took pity on him, canceled the debt and let him go” (Mt. 18:27).  

 

Doctrinal Thought:  Forgiveness flows from the Lord’s heart of compassion; not our works. 

 

Sanctification Thought:  “Righteous Lord, nothing I can do could merit forgiveness for the debt 

I owe.  But, in selfless love, your heart took pity on the world and sent Jesus to pay my 

debt.  Thank you!  Forgiving Father, by your Spirit, cause me to adore the absolute truth 

of your forgiveness all my days, and embolden me to forgive others, Lord, with a heart 

like yours that holds nothing against my neighbor.  Forgiven by you, I pray:  Amen!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Matthew 18:21-35 
   21 Then Peter came to Jesus and asked, “Lord, how many times shall I forgive my brother when he sins against me? Up to 

seven times?”  22 Jesus answered, “I tell you, not seven times, but seventy-seven times.” 

   “23 Therefore, the kingdom of heaven is like a king who wanted to settle accounts with his servants. 24 As he began the 

settlement, a man who owed him ten thousand talents was brought to him. 25 Since he was not able to pay, the master ordered 

that he and his wife and his children and all that he had be sold to repay the debt.  

   “26 The servant fell on his knees before him. ‘Be patient with me,’ he begged, ‘and I will pay back everything.’ 27 The 

servant’s master took pity on him, canceled the debt and let him go.  

   “28 But when that servant went out, he found one of his fellow servants who owed him a hundred denarii. He grabbed him 

and began to choke him. ‘Pay back what you owe me!’ he demanded.  29 His fellow servant fell to his knees and begged him, 

‘Be patient with me, and I will pay you back.’  

   “30 But he refused. Instead, he went off and had the man thrown into prison until he could pay the debt. 31 When the other 

servants saw what had happened, they were greatly distressed and went and told their master everything that had happened. 

   “32 Then the master called the servant in. ‘You wicked servant,’ he said, ‘I canceled all that debt of yours because you 

begged me to. 33 Shouldn't you have had mercy on your fellow servant just as I had on you?’ 34 In anger his master turned 

him over to the jailers to be tortured, until he should pay back all he owed. 

   “35 This is how my heavenly Father will treat each of you unless you forgive your brother from your heart.” 



From the beginning of his Gospel to the end, Matthew heralds the gracious reality that God with 

us (“Immanuel;” Mt. 1:23) is God always with us (Mt. 28:20); his forgiveness is ours!  Amen! 

 

Last year, it was the Pearl Street munchkin masquerade with two kids under 2 ½.  Adorable.  

Awful.  Charming.  Chaotic.  This year, it was the Niwot masquerade parade with three kids 3 

and under.  Memorable.  Borderline Miserable.  Exciting.  Exhausting.  Goes with the season.   

 

Won’t go into detail on cultural trends of costumes current; just a casual observation: this time of 

year, people are very ok with masks; but their shallowness and superficiality is obvious!  In a 

two hour span, we saw princes and pirates, goblins and ghostbusters, athletes and aliens.  And, 

clearly, that 3’ 2” lad was not Captain America; but he glows to pretend he is.  Clearly, the 4’3” 

lass across the street isn’t a swashbuckler; but she’s thrilled to think she’s sailed the seven seas!  

One day, one weekend a year, we’re strangely ok and good with masks and masquerades.   

 

Before that’s chalked up to late-October in 2017 America, realize we wear a mask most days.  

Nothing to do with makeup or heavy mascara; doesn’t reek of painted rubber or grandma’s 

Aquanet hairspray; not the pre-made from Target or the nearly-made from Goodwill.  Seems 

harmless, but the voice is fright fearful.  It’s the mask that says, “I’m good” even when I’m not – 

but I say it because I don’t want anyone to pry too deep into what’s bothering me.  It’s the mask 

that defends “I’m ok,” but I’m not and I don’t have time to explain . . . don’t want to, either.  

 

Connected to our vernacular, you understand the mask concept – what we say and hear isn’t 

always what’s authentic and real.  And it’d be strangely beautiful those masks were limited to 

casual greetings or linked to hearts which didn’t hurt.  But they aren’t.  In fact, spiritually and 

relationally, we articulate to abate a problem and pretend everything’s ok – mainly because we 

know that’s what the conscience and relationship wants to hear.  Two simple phrases we mutter 

with hearts far from; we speak, but don’t mean: “I’m sorry;” and “I forgive you.”   

 

 “Sorry for what I said and posted; sorry for my pride that wrecked your heart.”   Clearly 

I’m not, but it’s what you want to hear, so I’ll say it superficially and pretend like I am.   

 

 “I forgive you for your lies and loveless indifference.”  No I don’t; but I’m angry, hurt 

and frustrated, so I sling shallowly. . . but bring it up again when it’s convenient for me. 

 

The Master of unmasking hearts was in the midst of a catechism lesson on the greatest in the 

kingdom of heaven (Mt. 18:1).  Disciples wanted the direct, so the Word Incarnate illustrates.  

Small child before him and among them, Teacher’s visual aid clear - the highly exalted is the 

simply humble – one who doesn’t wear the mask; greatest is the one concerned for the spiritually 

least and eternally lost – who doesn’t just pretend he is; the beautiful is the heart in which 

forgiveness isn’t casual and rare, but constant and regular – which doesn’t feign forgiveness.   



The greatest is the one who enjoys and employs forgiveness both in love and without limit.  

 

Students begin to apply.  Some Law interpreters taught that “thrice forgiveness” was enough.  “I 

forgive you.  I forgive you.  I forgive you.  Oh good, I don’t have to forgive you anymore.”  So 

Peter – who, in time will thrice deny Jesus – wants the quantity clear.  “Lord, how many times 

can I forgive someone’s arrogance and anger and actions against me?  How about 7?!”  So, so 

like us!  But the Law Inscriber replies, “I tell you, not seven times, but seventy-seven times” (Mt. 

18:22).  And from there, with a simple story, Jesus teaches: forgiven, forgive for-good! 

 

In the Pardoner’s forgiveness for-instance, he tells of a man who indebted to his king; by today’s 

gold standard, he owed 1.8 billion.  Impressive as the servant probably was, well-off as he 

probably was, no way can he repay.  So, when the king – who has every right to! – commands 

everything connected to the man be sold to settle up, servant’s mask is off: “be patient with me . 

. . and I will pay back everything” (Mt. 18:27).  Words unfulfillable.  Promise un-keepable. 

 

And “for no other reason than his own kindness and mercy, the king had pity on the servant and 

canceled the debt” (Balge, 307).  For no other reason than the king’s grand compassion, the 

enormity of the debt and servant’s inability to pay it are forgiven for-good.  Gone!  Full and free! 

 

How unlike that king our God is to us?!  The king saw the misery unmasked in his servant; he 

knew the debt couldn’t be repaid; he knew he’d never get his money back; and, even though he 

had every right to demand generations of hard payments, he didn’t.  He forgave it . . . for-good. 

 

Say it again: how unlike that king our God is to us!  Our debt to him wasn’t hidden.  Our sins 

aren’t secret.  He saw our debt’s enormity, our sin’s degradation we couldn’t begin to repay.  Our 

lust and laziness; arrogance and indifference.  Words we can’t unspeak.  Thinks we can’t 

unthink.  Deeds we can’t undo.  Sins of our youth, rebellious ways (Ps. 25) which unmask how 

miserable, wretched, putrid, vile, we’ve been.  Trespasses of today that deserve his punishment. 

 

He couldn’t just look past it and forgive and pretend like we didn’t offend him.  So he didn’t!  So 

he sent the Parable Speaker to endure our sin and pay our price – his life for ours, his body and 

blood not ours!  Couldn’t pardon without action.  So he unmasked his wrath and punished his 

Son in our place – all so we might enjoy his not-wrath (peace)!  Couldn’t chalk up the debt to 

masqueraders captivated by cultural trends.  So Jesus kept every law, carried every sin, crushed 

every sin-consequence.  And he – Creator, Creditor, Judge, Jury – declared you forgiven for-

good.  Fully.  Freely.  Forever.  For his sake.  God’s mask is off in the cross, his heart is clear!  

Gospel promise!  By God himself you’re forgiven; in Christ alone, we’re forgiven . . . for-good!   

 

That’s absolutely the reality-ring of the gospel, but it’s not the simple truth of the Incarnate’s 

illustration.  Nor does it answer Peter’s question.  Remember?  Rock’s request isn’t connected to 



God’s forgiveness of us – though we happily apply it; his quandary is: “how many times shall I 

forgive my brother when he sins against me” (Mt. 18:21)?  Natural question for sinners who 

want the number, want the limit, want to keep track, curious about forgiveness quantity! 

 

Instead, Jesus teaches forgiveness quality.  He answers “how many” with a “how.”  Forgiven, 

forgive for-good.  God holds nothing against you; who are you to hold it against yourself?  God 

divorced your sin; who are you to reconcile with it?  God sent away the sins of the world; you 

get to let another’s sin go, too.  Forgiven, forgive for-good.  Don’t just say it and not mean it; 

don’t just say it because you know the other person wants to hear it; don’t mutter it as a mask; 

don’t verbalize it because it’s bolded in the bulletin.  Forgive from the heart, forgive for-good. 

 

Sadly jarring how quickly this account unmasks my own hypocrisy and pharisaic heart – how 

could that servant be so unappreciative that he wouldn’t forgive 3 months wages?!  Sinfully 

cutting how closely I look for loopholes in connection what God requires – but, Lord, he doesn’t 

mean it and she’ll just do it again!  Shallowly superficial and sinful how often I don’t forgive, 

for-good, forget . . . fully . . . freely . . . for my Savior’s sake.  “servant wicked”  (Mt. 18:30).   

 

So . . . mask off.  I have neither loved nor served God with all my heart.  In my thoughts, words, 

and actions, I have done what he hates and neglected what he loves.  And, I’ve neither loved nor 

served you with all my heart.  I’ve let frustration fester and annoyance irritate.  I have not 

encouraged your spiritual life in limitless love or gone sleepless nights to pray for you the way 

you’ve asked me to as your pastor.  My debt to you is great; and I ask for your forgiveness. 

 

And . . . I forgive you.  For rumors that weren’t supposed to get back, eye-rolls that weren’t 

supposed to be seen; for stewardship misspent, proud hearts projected, I forgive you for-good. 

 

Forget Halloween; we daily mask our hurt with “I’m good” when we’re not; and our heart with 

“I’m ok,” when were not.  Sadly, we know our superficial “I’m sorry” and our feigned “your 

forgiven.”  Authentic and real, hard and . . . the humble God calls us to know and mean. 

 

Christians, if we’re to take seriously the pardoning Word of our God and his commission to 

proclaim it; if we’re to take seriously the blessing, privilege and responsibility we have as God’s 

people to proclaim God’s grace, let’s take that all with serious eagerness and eager seriousness.   

 

I know you know, the co-servant who needs to hear you say “I’m sorry” . . . and mean it.  So say 

it, and mean it!  I know you know, the name from whom your anger and pride has separated you.  

I know you know, the soul who needs to be back here to hear the news that we are forgiven for-

good.  Christians, what a beautiful privilege we have to declare what’s been declared, to share 

what’s been shared, to forgive as we have been forgiven.  Fully.  Freely.  Forever.  For Jesus’ 

sake.  Forgiven, forgive for-good.  Go and do so, faithful and forgiven servants!  Amen! 


